What if every piece of critical data in your company
was securely available right now?

ECM moves your out-of-control
paper documents and
electronic files...

...into an organized digital
format for secure management.

Enterprise
Content
Management

ECM

Simplifies information
management across your
business.

Electronic files on your computer
are in HARM'S WAY without
proper organization.

WHY
YOU
NEED ECMNO
W!

AIG Associates introduced
ECMNOW! and...
GAINED MORE THAN

25 PATIENTS PER WEEK

$2,100,000,000

STAFF HOURS

LOSS TO 329 COMPANIES
(2010 PROCESSOR)

ECMNOW! takes you from
cluttered to clear.

TAKE

THAT’S

extraordinarily impact your average business day?

How can

Makes a copy of terms
page and takes to
Finance to enter
into books.

Places original contract on
assistant’s desk for filing
at a later date.

Sends email to
executive team
announcing the sale.

Spends 45 minutes with
Director of Operations to
schedule product
implementation.

Returns to secretary to
reference contract for
customer question.
Secretary can't locate it.

Which CFO
would you
rather be?

Customer calls to
clarify contract terms.

Sign sales contracts
with new customer

6AM

9AM

Noon

PaperVision® Enterprise
WorkFlow auto-generates
emails to notify executives
and operations to schedule
product implementation.

Scans and indexes
contract using
PaperVision® Capture.

Works late to execute new
contract while missing son’s
soccer game.

PaperVision® Enterprise
WorkFlow auto-sorts the
contract by value and
forwards it to the correct
employee to set up billing.
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3PM

Participates in a golfing
activity with local
association chapter
members.

5PM

Pulls contract up on mobile
phone using ImageSilo® to
answer customer’s question
while on the phone.

SAVED MORE THAN

Networks over drinks at the
airport. Flies home in time
for daughter's piano recital.

?

?
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"...We're now able to ensure protection of more than
10,000 records. And, the cost savings are remarkable!
Digitech Systems' products have helped us save more
than $250,000!"

$1.00

$7.50

- Mary Peelen

Director of Health Services,
Mental Health Center of Denver

80% of invoices in the U.S.
are still paper-based.
(ECMConnection, The Real World of Cloud ECM)

What product category
works best for you?

THAT’S

Why would you wait?

Implement ECMNOW! in your company!

Every $1 spent on ECMNOW!
returns $7.50 to your business.
(Nucleus Research)

Deploy
in your business!
www.digitechsystems.com

Cloud

Manage

Capture

Route

SharePoint

866.374.3569

